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[1} The first defendant, Glencore Operations South Africa (Ply) Ltd ('Glencore") 

excepts to the plaintiffs amended particulars of claim, Great Force Investments 

178 (Pty) Ltd ("Great Force"), on the basis that they lack averments necessary 

to sustain the action against the first defendant. The latest amendment of the 

plaintiff's Particulars of Claim, the su~ectofthe current exception, was affected 

on 21 June 2023. 

[2] The plaintiff has instituted action against Glencore for payment of the amount 

of R14 455 395.05 (plus VAT and interest). This amount 1s the total of three 

separate claims ("the claims"), which claims the plaintiff pleads arise from three 

different agreements (''the agreements")-

[3] The summary of the pla1ntitrs claim as pleaded is as tottows. The Eales 

brothers concluded three agreements with T selentis Coal (Pty) Ltd ("Tselentis'') 

dating back to 1994 and 1995 in respect of three fanns identified as 

Verkeerdepan, Sar£ti, and Buffelsv\ei in the Particulars of Claim. Following 

these agreements, the Eales brothers identified and sourced coal resources 

which was availed to Tselentis for mining purposes. In terms of the three 

agreements concluded between the Eales brothers and Tselentis, Tselentis 

was obliged to pay the Eales brothers a royalty (cents per ton) from the coal 

mined on the abovementioned farms. 

[4] Great Force pleaded as follows in relevant parts. 

"10 1 During or about 1995, Duiker Mining {Proprietary) Limited purchased 100% 

of the shareholding in and 1o Tselentis 

10.2 On 24 June 1996, Duiker Mining (Ply) Ltd (as 100% shareholder of 

T selentis), acl<nowledged !\ability in respect of the Eales brothers· claims 

(as pleaded above) in respect o!Verkeerdepan, Sara and Buffe\svlei. 

10.3 During or about 2002. Xstrata South Africa (Pty) ltd purchased Dulker 

Mining {Proprletafy) l..!mited (the successor to Duiker Mining (Proprietary) 

Limited). 
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10.4 On 27 June 2003, 4 N!Werrber 2009 and 5 April 2013, Xstrata South Africa 

(Ply} Ltd (as 100'/o shareholder of Tselenlis and Du1ker Mining (Ply) Ltd}, 

acknowledged liab1lily in terms of the Eales brothers' claims (as pleaded 

above) in respect of Verkeerdepan, Sara and Buffelsvlei. 

10.5 During or about 2013, Xstrata South Africa (Ply} Ltd merged with the First 

Defendant. 

10.6 On 16 April 2014 and 24 May 2018, the First Defendant (as 100% 

shamtrolder of T se!entis, Dwker M111ing (Ply) Ud arid Xstrata South Afnca 

(Ply) Ltd) acknowledged liability in respect of the Eales brothers' claims (as 

pleaded above) in respect of Verkeerdepan, Sarah and Buffelsvlei. 

11.1 Prior to, alternatively on the 3'" of March 2015, at Breyten, the Eales 

brothers concluded an oral agreement with Eastern Blue Investments (Ply) 

Ltd (hereinafter referred to as 'Eastern Blue'} in terms of which the Eales 

brothers ceded their claims (as pleaded above} in respect ofVerkeerdepan, 

Sara and Buffe!svlei, to Eastern Blue. 

11.2 In the oral agreement (ceding the aforesaid claims lo Eastern Blue), the 

Eales brothers acted personally arid Eastern Blue, in accepting the cession, 

was represented by a duly authorised representative."' 

[5] The ground for the exception is that the allegation by the plaintiff in 

paragraph 10.6 that Tselentis acknowledged liability for the claims of the Eales 

brothers does not disclose a cause of action against the first defendant. 

Furthermore, that the allegation in paragraph 10.6 that Xstrata South Africa 

(P\y) Ltd f'Xstrata") admitted such liability, in so far as that is a reference to 

Tselenlis liability, does not disclose a cause of action against the first 

defendant. There is, in my view, no merit with this exception. 

[01 Clencore cont,,,nds th:at the allegation 1n paragraph 10.4, on the ordinary 

interpretation, is that XStrata acknowledged the liability of Tselentis for t11e 

claims of the Eales brothers, which does not give rise to a claim against Xstrata. 

1 Plaintiffs amended Particulars of Claim al paras 10.1 - 11.2. 
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In the absence of an allegation that a c'la1m arose against Xstrata, the allegation 

in paragraph 10.6 of the particulars of claim that the first defendant merged with 

Xstrata, according to Glencore, does not disclose a claim against it, because 

there is no dafm pleaded against Xstrata that coukl be attributed to Glencore 

in consequence of the merger. 

[71 Glencore contend that the particulars of claim as amended cannot be 

interpreted as alleging that any of Duiker Mining, Xstrata or the first defendant 

entered into a contract with the Eales brothers in terms of which each would, in 

turn, be hable br the alleged debts of Tseleritis to the Eales brothers. This is 

against the background that Rule 18(6) of the Uniform Rules provides that: a 

party who relies on a contract in his pleading shall state whether the contract is 

written or oral aod when, where and by whom it was concluded, and if the 

contract is written attach a copy of the contract to the pleading. The plaintiff, 

according to Glencore, has not pleaded any of the details required under Ru\e 

18(6) in respect of any contract anegedly concluded between the Eales 

brothers, on the one hand, and one or more Duiker Mining, Xstrata and the first 

defendant on the other. 

[8] Great Force contend that because the shareholding in Tselenlis changed hands 

on a few occasions, throughout such liability was acknowledged. Glencore, 

upon merging with Xstrata in one company, which is Glencore Operations 

South Africa (Pty) Ltd, cannot escape the repeated acknowledgement of such 

liability, the last of which took place on 24 May 2018. 

(9] The trite position in deciding an exception is that, a court must assume the 

correctness of the factual averments made in the relevant pleading, unless they 

are palpably untrue or so improbable that they cannot be accepted.2 The 

exception procedure is aimed at avoiding the leading of unnecessary evidence. 

With that said, ii is well established that exceptions are also not to be dealt with 

in an over-technical manner, and as such, a court looks benevolently instead 

of over-critically at a pleading.3 

2 See Voge! and othms v l{leynhDns 2003 (2) SA 1411 (C) at 151. 
' See ~fo/ng Hanris (Ply) Ud and Anothor v Difz am:I 0//1ers 2013 (2) SA 36B (GSJ) at 374 G 
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{10} The onus of showing that a pleading is exclpiable rests on an excipient. It is 

aJso trite th at the excip 1 ent has ttie duty to persuade the court that upon every 

1nte rpretation which the pleading can reason ably bear, no cause of action or 

defence is disclosed.4 

{11} 1t is apparent that the plaintiff, from the pleadings, can only claim against 

Glen core as a legai entity and cannot separate'Y claim against Tse!entis, Duiker 

Mining or Xstrata. I am satisfied that the transfer of liabillty is clearly pleaded. 

Glencore is according better positioned to formulate a plea to what is contended 

for by Great Force. tn the instant case 1 G~ncore has, ,n my view. failed to 

establish any prejudice it ls Hke,y to suffer If it were to plead to the amended 

particulars of claim, the subject matter of this exceptlon_ I remain unpersuaded 

that upon every ,nterpretation whfch the p'eadfng can reasonably bear, no 

cause of action is d isc1 osed reg a rd i ng this matter. 

Order 

{ 12] The exception is d lsm issed with cos ts. 

Date of Hearing: 

Date of Judgment 

JUDGE OF THE HIGH COURT 

GAUTENG DIVISIONt JOHANNESBURG 

06 May 2024 

13 May 2024 

~ See Minfster of Law a!Jd Oroor v Kadir 1995 {1) SA 303 {A) at 318; Firot Natioraar BMk of Southern Afliaa Hd v 
Pnny NO and Otharn 2001 {3) SA 960 {SCA) a.t 005: DIiworth v Reichard [2002]_ -4 All SA ITT7 {W) at 682. 
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